KEY RESEARCHER FEATURES:

- Lightning Fast Weigh Cycle
- Load Cell Lockdown for Easy Transport between fields
- Accurate / Repeatable Sample Weights
- One-Button Operation
- Simple Data Management
The Mobile Cotton Picker is lightning fast and easy to use. Collect your field data quickly and accurately using our easy to use, one button operation. A unique lockdown feature protects the load cells during Picker movement between fields.

Data is automatically processed and ready for import using industry standard data files.

Lightning Fast Weighing.... 25 second / plot weigh cycle

Easy to use controls with one-button operation.... Lets you keep your eyes on the field

Load Cell Lock down for transportation from field to field with the touch of a button. 

Built-in handrail for SAFETY!

Easily move data from the fields to your desk.

For more information on the HARVESTWEIGH® Mobile Cotton Picker call us at 800-467-6707 or www.system-scale.com
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